East Cape Day Trip

East Cape Coast Cruise to the Bay of Dreams!
Details

Time
Minimum
Date

Come aboard our spacious cruisers for a wonderful marine experience on
the amazing Sea of Cortez!
We’ll cruise the coast 25 miles north, taking in the beauty of the Baja
peninsula from the sea. The Sierra de La Laguna mountains are
reminiscent of the Kaanapali coast line in Hawaii! We’ll pass the ‘Point of
the Fisherman’, aka “Punta Pescadero”, El Cardonal, Boca del Alamo and
arrive in the remote, azure waters of the Bay of Dreams, in Spanish
“Bahia de Los Suenos”. We’ll have lunch at the new “Giggling Marlin”
Restaurant before our return adventure home.
Along the way dolphin, whales, turtles and a host of other fish may be
spotted.
Start on board with fresh fruit smoothies and donuts
Snorkel during warm days in the clear and pristine “Congo’s Cove”
8:30 am to 2:30 pm +/10 people, up to 24; $50 per person - individual lunch at the Giggling
Marlin is in addition
To be determined; subject to weather

East Cape Day Trip

Quad Adventure & Tour of Mountains & Arroyos
Details

Time
Minimum
Date

Rediscover adrenaline (and perhaps your love life if you ride double!) on
this fun-get-dirty-go-as-fast-as-you-feel-four-wheel-ATV-trip into Baja’s
backcountry. Get off the highways, out of your RV’s, and into the
mountains on quad-track trails for unsurpassed riding and views. Charge
up sandy arroyos (riverbeds) with tall walls, wonderful twined trees, past
huge boulders deposited during previous hurricanes and find your way to
rock covered waterfalls.
Single or Double Riders, with guides
Bring your picnic lunch or snack for the waterfalls
Safe, fun and a wonderful way to get ‘into’ Baja
Want a 4-wheeler for the whole day, or even a week? That’s available too
Approximately 3-1/2 - 4 hours
Depart 10 am, return +/- 2 pm (or whatever suits your group)
2 or more; $50 single rider, $60 double rider
Anytime, morning, noon or afternoon

East Cape Day Trip

Santiago’s Waterfall Oasis & the Emerald Lagoon
Details

You won’t believe your eyes and you’ll be stunned by the beauty of this
35’ waterfall and 100’ wide lagoon in the midst of Baja!
Hike 15 minutes to the overview, or climb down and get wet – important
note - to descend to the lagoon, you must be agile, athletic and absolutely
not afraid of heights. All others should enjoy the view from the lookout.
Visit Baja’s only Zoo and a beautiful, historic church in this charming
oasis town.
Bring your lunch for a picnic or stop for a cold cerveza along the way
Or, opt to go to the “Palomar” Restaurant (Palomar is Spanish for ‘where
the doves live’.)
Self-guided map; 4-wheel drive vehicles needed; $5 BioReserve access
fee

East Cape Day Trip

Boca del Alamo Petroglyphs & Punta Pescadero
Details

Time

Blend ‘modern’ Mexico with its ancient past.
Nineteen miles north on the new, twisty, mostly paved mountain road (1
hour +/1) or the bumpy, beautiful coast road, (1-1/2 +/-), 4-wheel drive
vehicles are best and necessary for the last mile only, shuttles can be run
The hike is a moderate climb and takes about 30 minutes, gaining
approximately 1000 feet in elevation to view the pictographs, endless
mountain views, arroyos and incredible views of the Sea of Cortez and
the Bay of Dreams.
Take a walking stick for assistance if you’d like; bring your camera!
Picnic at the trailhead in the arroyo
Stop at Punta Pescadero, the boutique hotel and bar on the cliffs for a
cold drink or cocktail
Most of the day

East Cape Day Trip

Mountain Biking
Details

Self guided maps available to what many believe are competitive to some
of North America’s greatest mountain biking trails. Get your heart rate up,
earn that Super Sized Burrito and enjoy the Baja backcountry.

East Cape Day Trip

Snorkeling or Diving
Details

Self guided maps available to “Las Pilalitas”, our own favorite snorkel spot
just 8 miles north on the coast road. Abundant fish and a secluded beach
hold the makings for days to dream back on.
World-renowned ‘Cabo Pulmo’ is Mexico’s only living reef and found 40
miles south. Vista Sea Sports provides the best on-the-water scuba diving
experience while often visiting up to 3 sites including a chance to swim
with the sea lions.

